5D Lui Man Kwan (17)
Writing 1 Learning English through Sports Communication

From: Chris chris.fung@smc.edu.com
To: Mrs Hong principal@smc.edu.com
Subject: RE: School Assembly
Dear Principal,
I am writing to give you some suggestions about the speech during assembly. I
suggest a famous sports celebrity – Sun Yang. Let me give you some details about
Sun Yang.
Sun Yang is a swimming athletic and he is the first Chinese champion of 2012
London Olympic swimming events. This famous young person was born on 1st
December 1991 in Hangzhou, Zhejiang Province. Sun Yan was a member of Zhejiang
Provincial Sports Team. In 2006, he joined National Team and started his amazing life.
From 2006 to 2012, Sun Yang won many national major swimming events. He won
2009 World Championships of 3rd 1500 free, and through 2012 Olympic events Sun
Yang is a celebrity over the world.
In my opinion, this 21-year-old Olympic champion can encourage our schoolmates
and they can learn from his experience. Every swimming athletic knows that 1500m
free style is the most exhausting and the longest distance event but Sun Yang never
gave up although he lost in 200m and 400m free style in 2009 National Games. He
finally won the Games by his persistence. This story teaches that you should not give
up the things you can reach and you should trust yourself. Even if you have succeed,
you should encourage yourself to reach another goal.
If we invite Sun Yang, he can tell us some experiences in national team and his
feeling about winning the champion of many events. He will share his life to us,
encourage us and let us know that nothing can be done without your hard work.
I am touched by his persistence. It is really heart-touching. Therefore, I hope the
principal will consider my choice.
Best Regards,
Chris Fung

